FCL Talks
EduPresos in Teachmeet Style
Teaching in Time of Corona

Aivar Hiio (EE)

27 March 2020, 2 pm CET
Hosts: Bart Verswijvel & Arjana Blazic
# HITSA

Information Technology Foundation for Education
45 227 km²
Population of 1.3 mln
25 000 teachers
220 000 pupils
About:

- Number of employees: 70
- Our mandate by the ministry is IT in education (training, networks etc)
- Strong network of educational technologists, teachers and companies
- Dedicated team with strong communication channels
Timeline

- 27th of February: first case in Estonia
- 9th of March: first case in school, a few others follow
- 13th: Emergency situation declared
- 16th: All schools transition to distance learning, offices close
- 27th: New strict regulations
Key things we did when emergency situation was declared:

1. Distance learning information site
2. Parent online conference
3. Pop-up training programs
4. All platforms opened for free
5. Call center for schools
Thank you!
hitsa.ee
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